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II akers' lllahee, "country home" (it was 2 a their home originally), is now a comfortable and inviting retreat building. Designed and decorated a for retreat guests, you can kick off 
your shoes, lean back in your chair 
by the woodstove and enjoy the view across the 
valley. Delicious home-style meals are served 
much like grandma used to make. 
With a deep commitment to encourage, help, 
and build up families and family members, Tilikum 
sponsors retreats for total family groups, single 
parents, women , and fathers /sons. A concern for 
the deepening of Christian discipleship is resulting 
in retreats on prayer, Bible study and other spiritual 
disciplines. 
During the summer weekdays, Tilikum comes 
alive with sounds of happy children enjoying a 
unique day camp experience. Over 1,500 grade 
school age children are brought in contact with 
God 's outdoors each year. A tree house, boating , 
nature crafts, Indian games, farm animals, and the 
simple pleasures of the "old swimming hole" are 
typical activities of a Tilikum Day Camp. 
At the back of the lake, tucked in a stately stand 
of Douglas fir trees resides the Multipurpose 
building . A modified Northwest Indian longhouse 
of cedar and huge log construction , it is the center 
for many activities: day camps, retreat recreation , 
picnics, and Indian-style salmon bakes for which 
Tilikum is famous. From the Multipurpose deck you 
can view the whoie lake or watch a beautiful 
sunset, become aware of the footbridge across 
the lake with its "Beaver Lodges" and see the 
"Squirrels Nests" perched on the hillside. 
To assure the best possible time for you and 
your group please write now to Tilikum for confirma-
tion of your plans. We look forward to serving you 1 • 
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liiil ere in Oregon's Chehalem Valley, you'll be surrounded by orchards of 
fruit and filberts, fields of wheat, 
clover and hay, vineyards on nearby 
I!!!~ slopes and grazing Holstein cattle on neighboring pastures. You'll see 
evidence that Tilikum was once a family farm; 
meadow of grass hay, barn and silo, around which 
are a variety of animals like sheep and goats to 
pet and feed. The gardens still provide fresh 
produce in season. Maybe you'll drink some 
home-pressed, crisp cider from freshly picked 
apples or enjoy a warm, luscious blackberry 
cobbler. Perhaps you'll discover the peaceful 
atmosphe7e"asyou meander through !tr forest and 
meadow or canoe over the 15-acre lake. God's 
handiwork of creation is evident 1n abundant bird, 
animal and plant life. You can almost imagine a 
beautiful environment like this could have inspired 
David to pen Psalm 23 with its green pastures and 
quiet waters. In the "set apart-ness" of the sur-
roundings, it's hard to believe you're only an hour 
from Portland or Salem. 
Tilikum is a testimony to the faithful stewardship 
of one couple, Russell and Irene Baker, who in 
1970 returned their home and the 92 acres 
surrounding it to the Lord. In the mid-70's, this 
interdenominational facility came under the 
ministering umbrella of George Fox College. 
Academic programs, student retreats, and prog-
rams such as Elderhostel have since been made 
possible. 
" ... hearing God is 
easier at Tilikum ... " 
Brooks f.,1 
TILIKUM 
Center for Retreats and Outdoor Ministries 
15321 N.E. North Valley Road 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 
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